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2 Mia* Nine Wadlto, of St. John, ia spend- sionerof Commerce for Caned* in 1912,-

ong BroeJLimited, to Winnipeg, arrived A great many m this vicinity are suffer- much affected by his sudden death. It 
2!I?- on Saturday. mg with " la grippe. was sir George to whom fell the duty of

ÆWffiÆSüsitï SBEE&EEH

ràHEïHB"
Sirs. F. B. Rose. Charles Paul has "turned home from faI-n,e“ ^Richard Grigg was bom in

Mrs. James Murray and her daughter vitittog fnends at Island FaUs^ Me. p^ouüi England, on September 6,1847,
Miss Marion, entertained friends at their Mrs. WilUam Cross and children have th^msen of Richard and Matilda Clara 
home on Friday evening very pleaamtly. returned from a visit at Mace s Bay. (Lethbridge) Grigg. He was educated at

Ven Archdeacon Newnham, of Christ lc™‘ ------,-----wa8 in the harbor K„1JY and returned to England,
Church, is in St John this week attending -j times this week. Milford Eldridge where he was engaged for some time in

EFTwadUno,thi8 place are on 

m^wS* , rayman Eldridge i8 employed in st

^Lioshua Hawkins is staying m St

7Sc nér month: afternoon at 3 o’ctoctoRev. It A- Me- John to be near her husband, who is-very He made himself very familiar with, the
Gordon Tucker, Robert Tucker, Willard ^^rted the service Interment waata ‘°^i8a winnie Hawkins left last week “Xd^riSd G^ey^a^toôîTs

Tucker, Frank McMahon, Hazen Me- the Murchie lot in the Rural cemetery. (or chipman, where she will teach the m o{ the Empire.” He was the
1.00 Lean, Bertie Hoyt John Matthews, Donald St. Stephen. Mr. Murchie wm the senior comjng term. author of " Conditions and Prospect* of
.25 Matthews, Lewis Holmes, Harold Me- m™ber »i, g* firm of James Murome Lorenzo Wadlin. who enlisted for over- Brjtish Trade in Canada,” and various
-50 Nicboh Stillman Matthews, Hibbard Hoyt, £ ^ Frank nT^e^.'spe^ fheVoli" ^roCi^da^er of Æph“s Ayfn

3 e josser - - - “ Stàs&ms1" - ■
Miss Sadie Enright, who came from Mt« Grosvcnor Wright came in from 

Quebec to spend the holidays with her Wolves Lighthouse last week, and spent a 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enright, h^s few jays with friends, 
returned to the Grand Signe Mission to Fk)rence Bennett and Spencer Eldridge 
resume her teaching duties. were married in St Stephen on ThgrsÆi

This morning, Wednesday, Jm. 12, at g., in8tant On theft* return a reception 
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and «iven them in Paul’s Hall, attended 
Mrs. James McWha, then* by nearly all the young people of the vill-
daughter, Marcia Kirk, was JJJ™ agc. The evening was pleasantly spent 
marriage to Mr. Malcolm McLeod, Editor musi(. game8 and dancing ; and all 
of the Maritime Farmer, °* Sussex, by .Q-ne^ jn Ashing Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge a 
Rev. E. B. Wylie, of the Presbyterian h ^ prosperous journey through
church. The bride was stylishly dressed anu v ^
in a handsome travelling costume of navy 
blue cloth with hat to match, 'Whfclr look
ed most attractive. After the ceremony 

-land congratulations of those present, a 
wedding breakfast was served, after which 
the happy couple drove to the C. P. R- 
station and left for a trip to Sydney, C. B., 
and other towns before going to Sussex, 
their future home. There were many 
handsome wedding gifts, showing the es
teem in which the bride is held by her 
friends who so much regret her departure 
from St Stephen.

Robtoaon, and afterward* with Henry E. 
Hill for a period of fifty-one yean, haa 
severed his connexion with H. It i

aSffiswBisSws
Street - .. ■ . - .

—
The Whist h««_ «

- __ 1.00Allen Stewart 
John Dick ;
Monthly $1.00 pet month :
S, S. Dines, Thomas Tucker, H. O. 

8.00 Chubb, J. T. Cathune, George Chubb, W. 
E. Martin, H. H. McLean, John Hoyt, 
Frank Dick, Vernon McNlchol, Melvin 
Simpeon, Roscoe Burgess, Matthew Mit- 

5 -50 cnew Mitchell, 
inn 50c. per month :

Chester Catherine, William Matthews, 
$2.50 James McCurdy, Merrill Matthews, Avard 

Hooper, James Cameron, Randal Mat
thews, William Tucker, Charles Matthews, 

2.50 Fred McLean, Collin Dick, John Dick,
1- *® Bert Dick. Andrew McMahon, Nevin 

McMahon, Bedford McNlchol, Peter Cam-
1.00 eron, William Leland, Arthur Henderson, 
1.00 Robert Wilcox, Frank Leland, Kinsman
2- 50 Stewart.

.25
placed at 22,000 men, of 

than one-third had A. E. O’NEILL’SF. Donahee 
Charles Stinson 
Mrs. Fred McCurdy 
Arthur McFarlane 
Mrs. Thomas 
Mr. Weddall 
A friend

2.00 ML225of the year was 
whom not more
enlisted. The returns for the whole 

for the week ending Jan. 1 
enlisted, and for the 

week raiding Jan. 8, 330 men, or an aver
age of 310 men per week. At this rateit b Miaa Kathleen Holt :
will take nearly, year to raise the desired Mrt Fl<d McFgrltoe
15,000 men. In refemng to the necessity Mrs. C. S. Everètt 
of raising this quota the St John Times, Mrs. M. N. Cockbum 
in a leading article on Jan. 6, says : If a
the thing is to be done a great new 
impetus must be given to the recruiting 
campaign. The recruiting committee 
will need a good deal more assistance 
than they have been getting from mem
bers of federal and provincial govern
ments.”

The Beacon has frequently (but quite 
ineffectually) urged’ the M. P. for Char-

—------------------ ,o.c lotte County to do more to assisting the
. Saturday, 15th January, 19 - recnûting campaign to hia own constitu-

------ ‘ __ ency; and if the Charlotte County mem-
. PROGRESS OF THE WAR t>era of the Legislative Assembly have

• ------•----- done anything at all in this campaign
[January 6 to January 12] they hlve certainly not done it in St

fT>HE week under review has been as AndrewSw That properly arranged public 
X full of incidente connected with the rally8 are egective we have had ample 

war aa almost any that have proceeded it, pr00f jn the enthusiastic meetings held 
yet nothing in any way decisive occurred, by q,^ TUley and Lt. Col. Guthrie in 
notwithstanding much attempted. It can- varjoug parts of the Province, and 
not be said that at the close of the week, on especiaiiy in the one held in Andræleo 
striking a balance, either side could claim jjafl on Monday night. t Mr. Hartt, M. P„ 
any signal advantage gained. A notable shouid have been present at that meeting, 
teature'of the week was the appearance go far as is apparent, his arrival at Ottawa 
on tie tot day of fcpf Gem %rlan Ham- adayortwo later Would nothyre,mat- 

' Ikon's report on the Darifaneile* oper- tered. indeedi if he absented iumself 
ations, which has been described as the from Ottawa during the whole session 0 
most important contribution to the history parilamraitzmd devoted his whole time to 
of the war ■ up to the present. It is not tbe recruiting campaign he might render 
altogether a pleasant story for Britons to more usefui service to the country and to 
read, but this is neither the time nor the his constituency than is likely to be the 
place to reflect upon it That it should case_ Rut with or without the assistance 
t* published while the war is yet to pro- q{ our M p (and we think it will be 
gress is a proof, if any were needed, of without hia assistance), if New Brunswick 
the desire of the British government and jg tQ raiae a total of 22,000 recruits, Char- 
people that the whole truth should be )otte must raise her proportion, which 
made known. To describe the operations wjl| ^ 150o, of whom probably not 500 
as a fiasco, as we have seen them des- have reCruited already. How are
cribed in some of our exchanges, is we tQ get the additional 1,000 ? We hope 
neither complimentary nor accurate. ^bere wm he volunteers sufficient to 
They were not altogether an ignominious make up ^ requisite total, not only in 
fêlure, though they failed to accomplish charlotte, but throughout the Province ;
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I - i.25 FORProvince 
showed 291 men Mr,25

MILLINERY let * ■
u

AND K - wade; con***!*”
I After dm awat

ssme cushion, for 
I ' tickets, amountto

previously sold, i 
Mr. BenToaL Ri
t cto".,

.
1.00

Subscription Rates
To alhparta of Canada, per annum $1,00 
To United States and Postal Union
Pa^MBvance; if not^ 

in advance add 25centa.

FANCT GOODSp.

st Collected by Miss Phyllis Cockbüm : 
All Saints Girls W. A.
Miss Annie E. O’Neill 
T. R. Wren J
A. B. O'Neill 
Edwin Odell 
W. F. Kennedy 
G. E. Smith
E. A. Cockbum 
Wm. Rollins
M. N. Cockbum 
Nelson Boyd 
C. O. Rigby 
Mrs. Annie Rigby 
Mrs. W. R. Carson
F. L, Mallory 
Wallace Broad 
Mrs. John Shaw 
Mrs. John McFarlane 
Mias Fortune
G. H. Higgins 
-Ira Stinson
John Doone 
Mr. Gardiner 
Owen Rigby
All Saints Sunday School 
Messrs. F. W. & S. Mason 
Mr. G. K. Greenlaw 
G. W. Babbitt

Wrier St. ST. ANDREWS$2.50

l Jft.

tion to the Publishers.____________

ST. ANDREWS, N. B, CANADA.

1.00 EXPERIMENTSIN
1.00 9

STICKNEY’S On a previous oecasi 
ence to experiments in 
carried on at Navy U 
with the Marine Btolog 
the direction of Mr. i 
custodian of the Stati 
Last week we received 
very fine Finnan Had 
card with the follow 
From The Marine Bi<^ 
Andrews, N. B. Haddc 
while perfectly fresh, 1 

then subjected ti

WEDGWOOD
STORE

1.00
1.00

.50

.25

.25

1.00

Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Ulefti 
Cut Glass, Jewekry and Silverware. 

Kent & Sons’ Brushes.

.60

utes;^*^^e
cess far lO houra.

11915. When dispa
sss

G. H. Stickney
Direct Importer and Retailer

at, -rtf VWlftit hi ,-■■■• ' ‘! y-

l Coal! Wood!
20c. per month : 

Simon Tucker.
1.00
1.00 r i1.00

STINSON’S 
OFt AND BOWLING M1£Y

2.00 The treasurer, E. W. Ward, St. Stephen, 
N?B.,begs to acdnowiedgereceiptgnf the 
following contributions :

mm: 1.00
monial ol the exce
propertiee. ____

ALL SAINTS

$27.85
Pennfield, per W. R. Justasn, treas. 

2nd payment
Beaver Harbor, per C. E. Wright, 

treas, December payment 
1.00 Proceeds of dance at Clark Bros. 

.50
1001 Letite, per W. E. Martin, treas., 

1.001 - 3rd payment 
1 1.001 Edgar Holmes Shoe Store, East- 

port, percentage of sales 
'*** I Leonardville, per W.-B. Welsh, 

treas., 1st payment
•251'Lord’a Cove, per E. A. Lambert, 
-, I treas., 4th payment 
.251 Welshpool, per Rev. G. E. Tobin 

treas, 2nd payment

Collected by Miss Elsie Finnigan: 
A. K. Grimmer
G. B. Finnigon 
A. Thompson
C. W. Mallory
H. G. Burton 
Arthur Calder
A. A. Shirley 
T. T. Odell
D. C. Rollins
B. R. Toal 
A. C. Shaw 
Mrs. McDowell

I G. H. Stickney
E. B. Stinson
F. E. Stinson l
G. H. Lamb 
Mrs. R. Worrell 
Mrs. George McKay

the prime object for which they were un-1 but jf tt,ia proves not to be the case, then ^ 
dertaken. We will just leave it at that I we may fairly expect the draft will have 1 ,\ v Hartford
for the present Later there will be other tQ ^ applied. It is not machine guns Robert Billings 
reports besides Sir Ian Hamilton’s. that are now lacking, the shortage is in H. Richardson

In the western theatre of the war very I I J- D- Grimmer

THE WEEK’S ANN1VERSA.1ES
being on the offensive. In the VoSges, -----•-----
south of Hartmannsweiler Kopf, the jan. 15—British Museum opened, 1759;

1 Henry Labouchere died, 1912;
Telegraph opened between Hall- 
fax, N. S, and P. E. I, 1850.

16.—Couraa; death of Sir John 
Moore, 1809 ; Fire in Winnipeg,

$ 19.00$1.00
Oysters are now in 

Season. Get them here.
1.00 I1.00 your or 1er for winter. 

Coal Prices are Advancing 
in New York—Freights are 
Soaring, thus tending to ad
vance Coal Prices.

Get in Your Order Quick 
v and Save Money.

38.19 The Sunday School < 
held their annual Chrt 

' schoolroom on Wedne 
29, at 7 JR. During 
evening the fdllowin,
presented:

Opening Chorus, .” 
Salem” ThsSchool.

Recitation, ” A little 
William, Burton.

Recitation, "The! 
rice Stinaop.

PlaceI 1.00
life.6.00factory LUNCHES SERVED ST 

Â MOMENT’S NOTICE -BORN1.00 27.60

I1 9.001.00 Guptill — At Grand Harbor, Grand, 
Manan, on Jan. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
D. Guptill, a daughter, Elizabeth Purvis. 11

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

1.00 147.75.25I
.50 2920

IRA -STINSON*

ST. ANDREWS
We have now on hand a fine 

suitable 
Also

OBITUARY

Jl -Thelot of Birch Edgings 
tor summer fuel.
Spruce Edgipgs and Slab 
Wood, cut to any size to 
order.

46.002.09 LDr. Malcolm C, Macdonald

A prominent member of the New Bruns
wick medical fraternity died Jan. 11, at
Cambridge, Queen’s county in the person . . _
of Dr. Malcolm C. Macdonald. He was Apprenticed Piano aad Organ Tuner 
seventy^ight years of age and had prac- MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N. B.
tiaed hia'profession for over half a cen- IHA3 * PHt»ŒlF-4ir '
1 He was vei, ... - ninent in church circles, I G$t ^ )ocal to do your tuning. See- 
being a staunch; Baptist.andi*4san^active L that he has been in the profession 
^frSmCSSerai raffics to Queen's he was 14 years old, he mu* be the

Clara Anderson.
Recitation, "Alovd 

ces Odell.
Redtatioo, "Barry

Babbitt >
Solo "The real Sj 

Elliott
"Christmas Panod

1.00 BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Jan. 12.

$322.74.50
JOS. WHITELEY1.00

,'5S I herewith acknowledge receipt of the 
___ following contribution to the' Patriotic Some were fortunate enough to get 

the wood hauled out of the woods before 
the rain, which has about spoiled the 
roads. _

Rev. H. D. Wo, Jen began his work at 
the beginning of the year as pastor of the 
Baptist Churches at Pennfield and Beaver 
Harbor. The Week of Prayer services 

held in the Church here.

8 -
$21.50 Fund : Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd,Jan. 6, from Rev. R. W. Weddall, 

proceeds sacred concert held to 
1.001 Methodist Church, Dec. 59

Collected by Miss Florence Anting : 
Mrs. Maud H. Clarke 
' 1rs. L Barnard 
..1rs. I. E. Fraser 
Mrs. I. Richardson 
Dr. J. F. Worrell 
Friend
MrS. Anderson
Miss Chase ,
Friend
Mrs. John Kilpatrick 
Miss Bessie Grimmer 
Mrs. F. H. Grimmer 
Mrs. R. H, Keay 
Mrs. C. M. Wallace 
Miss Stella Britt ,
Mrs. R. D. Rigby 
Mrs. M. J. McCarroll

t $1.00 Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B, 
Phone 49-31.

$10.00
_Q. W. Babbitt, Treasurer.

Stinson represen
1.00French yielded some ground to the Ger

mans; in the Champagne district a fierce 
drive of the Germans was attempted, but 
repulsed by the Allies with little loss of 
ground ; and in the Artois district the
Allies were on the offensive and inflicted 17.—Abu Klea, 1885. Benjamin
much damage on the enemy’s works. Franklin, bom, 1706. ■
The end of the week found but littie “  ̂ "

change to the line ofcombat, „ expelled the House of
On the Russian front but little activity Commons, 1764; James Watt,

was reported from Riga to the Pnpet bom, 1736; Rt. Hon. Augustine
v, region, but thence all the way to the Ru- Birrell bom, 1850 ;

manian border, and especially In the Bu- - 20.—St. Fabian. John Ruskin died, 
kowina, some of the fiercest fighting of - 1900; Eruption Mt Colima, Mex.,
the . whole war' took place, both sides u r u .. .. I Collected by Miss Anna Mitchell :
being on the offensive. The casualities “ $99? sirtito Frank A. primmer
are said to have been enormous, but it con^died, 1914. mÎÎ loteretnSti^mhneS8y
seems beyond doubt, that the advantage . ---------- 2------  mS ao^ E. GrXn
rested with the Russians, who advanced BARON SHAUGHNESSY Mrs. Annie H. Black
their line at several points, and appear , z Fletcher Stinson
not to have yielded ground anywhere. ^ New Year honors this y«r excited |ev. W. M. Fn^n

«es on her European front. As to ffie w>n he^re^ ^ ^edj^timpeera^ Mrj Ch.ri^ Horsnelt
Caucasian front, the «ports, as usual, Shaughnessy have been very numerous n/mieîil
have been meagre and conflicting; but and sincere. Lady Shaughnessy 1s not r D Grimmer
there was some activity, and the Russians only apromj^nthoSte^. hnhasjlways | - ^ Ethd Cummings

-pear to have had

Elliot representing H 
nell representing Fra 
presenting Norway, 
presenting Ruaaia, B 
Stinson representing 
representing Beigun 
James Burton, Italy.

Chorea " Hark, the 
The School.

Recitation, " A lit! 
Anderson.

Recitation, “Chris 
Hopkinn

Recitation, "Ring

.50 were
Joshua Hawkins is very low at the Hos

pital, St John, and very little hope of his 
recovery is held out »

1.00 county.
- He is survived by his wire and one 
brother, Dr. W. L. Macdonald, of Boston, 
Mass. The funeral took place on 1 burs- 
day afternoon at the Narrows.

RED CROSS CONTRIBUTIONS.25
•25 His Honour, Lieutenant-Governor Wood 
^ is to receipt of a letter from the chair- 

of the Finance Committee of the
1911.

x1.00 I man
1.001 British Red Cross Society, acknowledging 
1.001 receipt of the remittances of £3,050, con- 
J-JJ} tributed by the people of 'this province to 

,§0 the Trafalgar Day Fund.
1.001 contains the following : >

•50 -Lord Lanadowne wishes me to say how 
-14 001 warmly we appreciate the great help 

I which you have rendered to us in bring
ing our appeal to the notice of the people 

^01 of your province, and how greatly we 
[501 thank everyone who has1 helped to send 
.50 us this splendid assistance for the sick 
•251 and wounded." ,

-SjI Since the list of thé donor* of the above 
2.001 amount was published, Hia Honour hds 
LOO received the following additional amounts: 
•50 I The Nurses Red Cross Club, St.

Mr. Richard Grigg
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen. — Last winter I received 
great benefit from the use of MINARD'S 
LINIMENT in a severe attack of LaGrippe, 
and 1 have frequently proved it to be very 
effective in cases of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A HUTCHINSON.

Ottawa, January 6.—Mr. Richard Grigg, 
commissioner of commerce for Canada, 
dropped dead this morning at the Central 
station. Mr. Grigg was about to step on 
to the train to go to Montreal, when he 
fell to the platform and expired before 
medical aid could be summoned.

was formerly trade

This letter

g§?

Stinson.
Recitation, "The

Stinson..
Recitation, "The 

thy Pendlebury, 
Recitation, " Th 

Edna Horsnell. 
Reading. Mrs. H 

God Save

Mr. Grigg who 
commissioner for Canada at Montreal for 
the British Board of Trade, was sixty-nine 

j years of age. He was appointed Commis-

, $2.50!
xi V

m o|poao
o.50 o$2,250.001.001 J°hn, _

2.00 I Deposited in Bank of Nova Scotia 
§.00 I Richibucto Red Cross, through 

SO lady Tilley 
$19 75 I Brookvale, Queens Go., per 

I ' Miss Beach t

6.75 ----- Sackville, JanJ
tog the Standard C<J 
met with a aerious «
ofitpbRotandsH 
faptory. Thp Sr« j 
carelessness of a wd 
a frozen water-ph 
total abeence of 1 
spreading of the fire 
although a large gd 
with difficulty. Fj 
number of larriga 
British troops on 1 
water, had been tnj 
to the tower factor! 
tion, for the purpoe 
shipped". This fad 
ered, was only a ti 
destroyed 'by fire J 
The moat serifius U 
night’s fire was i| 
large number of eu

25.00

B=ï5:titÆKJËBs5Sr3S,B I
to hostilities in Persia. ,---- ------------------- - „ „ . .

The news from Mesopotamia was again able people from all parts of Canada and M A Rigby
Lueucwnu relief visitors to the city from the Mother 1 ............ ■ ■ -far from reassuring. Gen. Aylmer s relief ^ othcr  ̂ the Empire,

force was said to have reached a P°mt and from Europe. They have encouraged
within twents miles of KuVel-Amara, but artistic and musical projects, and no list ______________
was unable to effect a junction with Gen. of patrons for good lectures, or ior any Mra, Thompson that use, because 1 worthy °bj^js complete wHhoti thpn: I - -

>
/ 24^0

Lady Shaughnessy have entertained not-1 Collected by Mi*» Viola McDowell :
$2,305.95

•50 I This amount has been remitted by two 
, no I Sterling drafts,
.25 I one for £ 472-11-5, equalling $ 2,250,00 
.60 I another for 11-154), “

£ 484- 6-5, “
•50 I Amounts formerly 
•55 I remitted £3050- 04),

Total amount
$7 J5 I remitted £3534- 6-5,

$ 25 in... _ .. .

Waterproof Shoes
THE MODEL AND DOCTOR’S I

Mra, Hibbard 
Mrs, Morrow 
Mrs. W. V. Lamb 
Mrs. F. O’Halloran 55.95

.25Miss Stoop 
Mrs. DeWolfe 
Mrs. E. Outhouse 
Mrs. C. Mallory 
Mrs. Kerr 
F, H. Grimmer

Townshend s force at mai piace I name^ Since the outbreak of war, both
of the stronger enemy forces opposing Lady shaughnessy and her daughters 

But the news was scanty, and the have token an active, interest in patriotic 
situation tisy have been better than it affaire. The new Canadian Baroness is

of a kindly disposition ; she is a foe to 
■PP**™"1- - affectation and display, and the hospitality

The land operations on the Gallipoli ^ dispenses is natural and cordial. Be- 
Praimsula have been definitely abandoned, sidee ^eir city home, 905 Dorchester Annlmr • I

. , . z fL-wnr-Bpnt anrf all the street west (next door to Lady Strath-1 Collected by Miss Gertrude Aiming . Ior at least for to*’ . - d cona’s r“deuce) Lord, and Lady Shaugh- Mrs. Allertbn . $100 I beg to acknowledge receipt from the
forces of the Entente A»«s mthdrawn..I have a deUghtful residence at St. Friend -50 St Andrewa Branch of the Red Cros*
The withdrawal of aU the troop*, practi- Andrews-by-the-Sea. This country home Mr. Reed 100 Spdety o{ the sum o{ Twenty Five dollars

'Jffart EiE— S'r;,;™?”**..1 - i s™ I M“ 1 M,^K"
effecting it But that the attempt to the option of choosing a designation—is the j 
force a passage of the Dardanelles is ai-1 only Canadian peer resident in the country, 
together to be abandoned is not the casZt and whose title has rome to him whildin 
is apparent from the fact that after the ^ughnessyro^prisel?. the Hon. Mrs. H.
land forces were withdrawn from Galli- w geauclerk, the Hon,W. J. Shaughnessy, ----- ♦-----
poli the warships of'the Allies continued whose wife was Miss Marion Graham ; The treasurer, E. W. Ward, St. Stephen, 
their btinbardment of the Turkish ^ thej™. AtfredJ^au^hnessy, now I B» has received the sum of $114.« 

on the European side. whose wife ia a daughter of Judge Brad- from the Pennfield branch, per W. S. R.
The news from Montenegro, which was fordi cf Tennessee ; the Hon. Mrs. Rene I justa50n, treasurer, which amount was 

the only scene of active hostijities in the Redmond, and the Hon. Marguerite I collected as f0nows ;
Balkans during the week, was depressing. | ShaughneBsy.—Montreal Herald,
The Austrians appear to have been every
where successful against the brave troops 
of the Black Mountains, whose little king
dom now seems likely to meet the fate , „ . , ...
which overwhelmed Serbia. The Girls’ Branch of the W. A. of All

No important gains for either side were Saints Church have been making a per 
"reported concerting hostilities between sonal canvass of the Town in the interests 
Italy and Austria, though fighting was I of the Belgian Relief Fund, with the fol- 
continuous through the week. J lowing results

■Of submarine activities ând other naval collected by Miss Gwendolen Jack 
events an account is given in " News of MrJ_ Wright McLaren 
the Sea." The loss of another British I" Mre Kendrick 
battieship is to be deplored, but that it ^Rev. G. H. Elliott 
vrasSittended with no loss of life is a| ^ Rin'amfn 1H 
source of gratification. ^ I M^F. CWorreU

This week has been full of political Mrs. Catherine Scallan 
events of prime importance. In Great Mr. Sydney J. Anning 
Britain the question of temporary com- Mr. ^iffiam McCarroll 
putsory service is in a fair way of settie- Mnk T E Sharpe 
ment, the oppoaition to it in the House of Mrs. Wilscm 
Commons having virtually collapsed. The Mrs. Daniel Ha 
cabinet will continue in office, the resig Miæ ^rtrude Cummmgs 
nation of Sir John Simon being the only Mrs. E. Andrews 
defection. As the measure is only tern-1 Mrs. Peacock

and a necessity," all parties, to I Mr. H. Maloney
Mrs. Thos. Stinson 
Mr. Skeffington Grimmer 
Mrs. S. Boone 
Mrs. Gifford 
Mr. Royden Smith 
Mrs. F. Andrews 
Mr- John Fields 
Mr.-S. E. Fields 
Miss Broad 
Mias Byrnes

$ 2,305.9525
Leather Lined Shoes are Absolutely Waterproof 

Prices, Model $6.00 ; Doctor’s $5.50, in black and tan
$14,313.88

2.50
$16,619.83 \ R. A. STUART & SON

t^Jan. 8,1915. ^ ST- ANDREWS, N. B.^

■u.

$5.00 Jt

IG. W. Babbitt, Treasurer I$6.50
This Remark, often heard in conversa-, 

tion, has a peculiar connexion
$127.80

jGrand Total

SAFETY FIRST!I
STOP! LOOK! 

LISTEN!

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
Ü>

with Advertising
/I ' ot

i $19.50 'Collected by E. C. Justoson 
■' “ A. B. Hawkins
“ “ Blair Ferris

I ° » “ J. J. Justason
•• “ M. Hartney

Donated by King Edward L.O.L.,
No, 92 37.73

A Successful 
Business Career It Pays to Advertise « 

Good Value in Every 
Branch of Trade

8.25

1 BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
COLLECTIONS

Eo4.00
22.00
23.00 Successful business men 

yseogeize as the foundation of 
their career the early foroatitil 
of the thrift habit, Tfce at- * 
cumulation of a eompetence 
should be commenced during 
boyhood. There is little diffl- J 
cnity In sustaining th* effort 
after a beginning has been 
made. Lasting success in life 
ia not attained, however, until 
a sound depository is found foe 
one’s money.

. Xv •

IA, Uttlft AfoRvol wfttMF tht wak
Give the milkman’s daughter, lovely gowns oi silk.

Little grain* of sugar mingled with the sand 
Make the grocer’s asteb swell to best the band.

Littk lumps ol custard, humble though they seem,
Help enrich the fellow selling pure ice cream.

Little rocks and boulders, little junks of slate,
Make the coalman’s fortune something fierce and great.

Be sure that all your mattresses are the “ALGONQUIN”
Bcend,

We cannot fill them with Custard, Slate, or Sand.

|& $114.48

I The foilowifig contributions to the'Càn- 
adian Patriotic FSnd from Letite sub-

I » —■ .-ir
.$1.00 .

25 branch, Wm. E. Martin, secretory, are ac- 
' 2.501 knowledged by the treasurer, E. W. Ward,

St Stephen :

■ i1'

1.00 351.00
1.00 Single Payments : 
1.00 j Sandy McNichol 

Roland Matthews 
W. R. Wentworth 

1.001 Edgar Leslie 
-50 | A. Cook

Arthur Matthews 
Thomas Cook 

.251 Stephen Dick 
•501 Harry Harris 
m I Joseph Murphy 

William Campbell

anaod

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

$ 1.00
m. 1.00 L00

1.00
This is the concensus of Public 
Opinion. ADVERTISERS know 
this. That is the reason why 
they advertise. No one cares 
to advertise an indifferent stock, 
as too many people would get 
to know about it You are, 
therefore, always safe in buying 

v ADVERTISED GOODS

» 4.00 -2.50 2.00
if .50

. 1.00
.50

5.00naan
1.00

Sm."
.50■ Branches in — 

CHARLOTTE COUfftt 
St Andrews, St Stephen.
St Georpe, qrend Menen

5.00
1.00

12,00notary, muuuB
eluding the IriahNalionaliats, will unite to 
place it upon the statute book.

No’ definite developments have been 
.winwvi in the diplomatic discussions 
between Washington oh the one part, and 
Berlin and Vienna on the other part, in ri 
the submarine outrages of -the Huns. 
Much ink will have to flow and much 
paper to be consumed before the rights 
of Americans will be satisfactorily vindi
cated; but that they will be vindicated 
ultimately, no one doubts for a moment.

Red Fes2002.00
1.0025 B. Dick 

1-251 John Leavitt 
Nelson Dick 

.501 Wellington Dick 

.501 D. Douglas 
•501 Isaac-Dick 
^ Elgin McNichol 
,25 John Chubb 
35 Randolph Mowatt 

}"> Charles Leland 
jjj Mrs. Emma Christie 
^251 Silaa Wileox 
25 Noland Wilcox 
•001 Nevine Cameron 
^5 Mrs. S.A Pheasant 
iso Oscar Matthews

2.00I -w. a Halyard
Helen Greason 

‘ James Hoyt 
Walter McKenzie

1.00
L00 Up-River Doings

St Stephen, N. B., Jan. 12,
Mrs. Edwin Cockburn, of St Andrews, 

has been spending the past week here 
with her friend, Mre Burton.
T- Mias Rachel Walker, of the Netherwood 
School, Rothesay, has been in town dur
ing the past week the guest of Miss Gladys 
Blair.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowe, who' have 
been guests of Hr. and Mre. A. D. G anong, 
have returned to their home to Portland.

Mias Margaret Murchie has been visit
ing her aster, Mre L E. Dyas, in Eastporf.

Mise Dorie Clarke is visiting friends in

Mr. Herbert F. Beek, srho has been in ^ 
the employ of the old firm of Hill and H

7 Uaocao

2.50 P*E 2.00 1.00Mi: ' L00
L 1.00 ■*:-
m, 5.00

F. W. & S. Mason•Stephenson 
Andrew Donahee 
Hazen McDowell 
James McDowell 
Miss Lizzie Kithcard 
Mis. Orr 
Mre Ftench 
Miss Alma Glue 
Miss Jennie Howe 
Miss Madze Rigby 
Miss Ethel Richardson 
Miss Ethel Cummings 
Dr.O’NeiU 
Royden Smith 
J<*n Fields 
Miss Gertie Cummings 
Misa. Sharpe -

Mre 1.00
1.00

;6,00 ALGONQUIN 
BEDDING

St Andrew», New Brunswick-

1j00
630

'

j It Is TRUE Econmny&00
RECRUITING -1630

LOOT) ECRUITINQ seems to be making- 
IV fairly satsfactory progress through
out the Dominion; and the results in 
New Brunswick have been most encour
aging, though we are yet a long way off 
the desired total, which at the beginning

J130 I
fidI5.00 H=OBOcfl2.50 LOO

' 430& L00

' '

i
W]
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fcil Mi-i -

Eat more Bread and Better 
Bread

Few of us eat 
enough of the 
"Staff of Life."

Make your 
Bread from

m
MU

è

PURIty FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

,-v ' • ' : :V- r.-;: .-x fatIT PAYS
TO DO THINGS 
RIGHT ALWAYS
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